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PREFACE
The purpose of this book is to offer teachers, educational

administrators, researchers, planners and other people who
serve in teaching or provide services to people in community,
organizational, or institutional contexts research strategies that
will enable them to deal in a more effective manner with the
obstacles confronting them in work performance. Although the
book is written to be useful to a wide variety of audiences,
I wrote this book keeping in mind the current B.Ed. syllabus of
the University of Mumbai and with the intension that it would
be a useful resource for the intended variety of audiences then
the text would need to contain relative examples of research
topics that will be depicted as action research opportunities.

I have tried to provide clear guidelines to empower new
practitioner researchers to move with ease through a process of
inquiry that provides effective solutions to significant problems
in their teaching or administrative work. The language of the
book is remarkably accessible to practitioners who may be
unfamiliar with the traditional research methodology. This is
not only a book written for professional researchers but it is for
learners at all performance levels. I have tried to use common
vocabulary that is relevant to a variety of professions and all
learning styles. My purpose to trigger inquiry through action
research illustrates each procedure of the process in a
comprehensive format followed by step-by-step instructions.
The experienced and professional researcher will profit from
this structure because it is different from the traditional
research book while the new practitioner researcher will most
certainly appreciate the clear directions.

Author



SYLLABUS
Objectives

To help the pupil:
1. In understanding the basics of action research.
2. In understanding the process of action research.
3. In applying the cylces of action research in the teaching-

learning process.
4. In analyzing the importance of validating action research at

each step.
5. In applying the methods of action research to the teaching-

learning process.
6. In understanding various tools of data collection of action

research.
7. In developing the skill of constructing appropriate tools

while conducting an action research.
8. In understanding the components of action research plan.
9. In distinguishing between quantitative and qualitative data

analysis in action research.
10. In understanding the features of a good action research

report.
11. In analyzing the ways of sharing and reflecting action

research.
12. In developing the spirit of enquiry in the students.

MODULE-1: FUNDAMENTALS OF ACTION
RSEARCH (17 LECTURES)
Unit - 1 : Basics of Action Research

1. Meaning, principles, Uses and Limitations of Action
Research

2. Difference between Fundamental and Action Research
3. Action Research for the professional growth of teachers.

Task/Assignment: Make a scrap book depicting five case studies
related to professional growth of teachers while doing action research.



Unit - 2 : Process of Action Research
1. Types of Action Research – Individual teacher action

research and Collaborative action research (Meaning,
rationale, uses and limitations)

2. Cycles of Action Research – Stephen Kermni’s Action
Cycle Kurt Lewin’s Force Field in

3. Concept and types of validation – Self, Peer and Learner
Task/Assignment: Select any classroom problem and prepare a plan of
action for solving it using any cycle of action research.

MODULE-2 : APPROACHES, METHODS, TOOLS,
PLANNING, CONDUCTING AND REPORTING
ACTION RESEARCH
Unit - 3 : Approaches, Methods and Tools for data collection in
Action Research

1. Approach of Action Research: Qualitative and Quantitative
Concept and Need

2. Methods of Action Research – Experimental, Survey and
Case Study – Meaning, Purpose, Process and limitations.

3. Tools of Data Collection – (Characteristics, uses and
limitations)
(a) Questionnaire – open and close ended
(b) Audio – Video Recording
(c) Interviews – Structured and Unstructured
(d) Observation – Participant and Non-participant

Task/Assignment: Prepare a tool for data collection for an action
research project of your relevance.
Unit - 4 : Planning, Conducting and Reporting Action Research

1. Designing the Action Research Plan (research question,
need, significance, aims and objectives, research team,
research design, schedule and budget)

2. Analysis of Data:
(a) Quantitative – Descriptive Analysis – Percentage,

Mean, Correlation and Graphical representation (uses
and limitations)

(b) Qualitative – (Immersion, reflecting, standing back
analyzing, synthesizing, relation to other work;
locating reflecting back, returning for more data;
presenting, disseminating and sharing)



3. Reporting Action Research
(a) Features of a good quality Action Research Report –

Comprehensibility, Authenticity, Truthfulness and
Appropriateness.

(b) Sharing and Reflecting – Locally, Action Research
Communities, Professional Conferences and Print and
e-Journals.

Task/Assignment: Design an action research plan.
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This chapter covers the following points:
 Meaning, Principles, Uses and Limitations of Action Research
 Difference between Fundamental and Action Research
 Action Research for the Professional Growth of Teachers

OVERVIEW OF ACTION RESEARCH

It is a fact that there are issues within all schools that must be
addressed. But how do teachers, administrators and other concerned
persons initiate to look at the problems and needs of their schools?
Besides, how do they look for judicious, practical and sensible solutions
within the resources of their schools and community?

Moreover, for decades, there has been pressure from both public
and government for improvement in our schools. The public and the
mass media have disapproved schools for poor performance. Employers
fault schools for not preparing students for the economy. Although
teachers are on the receiving end of the brunt of this denunciation, it is
also a fact that teachers in India have been doing—and continue to do—
an outstanding work in the classroom. At the same time, it is equally
true that teacher and school improvement must begin from within the
proverbial “four walls of the classroom”. Teachers must be able and
keen to critically examine their own practice as well as how students
learn best. Teachers, local schools and school funding agencies are
accountable to all stakeholders for the policies, programmes and
practices they implement. It is not enough for teachers to make
decisions, but also ensure that they make informed decisions which are
data driven. Therefore, it is necessary for teachers to be much more
thoughtful in documenting and evaluating their efforts. Action research
is one means to that end.

(1)

BASICS OF
ACTION RESEARCH
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One approach, which may be appropriate to use in such instances,
is action research. The action research framework is most appropriate
for the educators who recognize the existence of shortcomings in their
educational activities. But they also must possess a willingness to adopt
some initial stance in regard to the problem, formulate a plan, carry out
an intervention, evaluate the outcomes, and develop further strategies to
deal with the problem.

The concept of action research can be traced back to the works of
John Dewey in the 1920s and Kurt Lewin in the 1940s, but the term
action research was coined after 1949 through Corey’s work at the
Teachers’ College of Columbia University.

MEANING AND DEFINITION OF ACTION RESEARCH

Corey defined action research as the process through which
practitioners study their own practice to solve their personal practical
problems.

Schmuck (1997) defines action research as an attempt to “study a
real school situation with a view to improve the quality of actions and
results within it” (p. 28). Its purpose is also to improve one’s own
professional judgment and to give insight into better, more effective
means of achieving desirable educational outcomes.

Action research is defined as any systematic inquiry conducted by
teachers, administrators, counsellors or others with a vested interest in
the teaching and learning process or environment for the purpose of
gathering information about how their particular schools operate, how
they teach, and how their students learn (Mills, 2011). Action research
allows teachers to study their own classrooms—for example, their own
instructional methods, their own students, and their own assessments—
in order to better understand them and to be able to improve their quality
or effectiveness. . It focuses specifically on the unique characteristics of
the population with whom a practice is employed or with whom some
action must be taken. This, in turn, results in increased utility and
effectiveness for the practitioner (Parsons & Brown, 2002).

McMillan (2004) describes action research as being focused on
solving a specific classroom or school problem, improving practice, or
helping make a decision at a single local site. Action research offers a
process by which current practice can be changed toward better practice.
The overarching goal of action research is to improve practice
immediately within one or a few classrooms or schools (McMillan,
2004).

Carr and Kemmis define it as “a form of self-reflective enquiry
undertaken by participants in social situations in order to improve the
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rationality and justice of their own practices, their understanding of
these practices and the situations in which the practices are carried out”.

Due to the fact that action research is largely about examining
one’s own practice (McLean, 1995), reflection is an integral part of the
action research process. Reflection can be defined as the act of critically
exploring what you are doing, why you decided to do it, and what its
effects have been. In order for teachers to be effective, they must
become active participants in their classrooms as well as active
observers of the learning process; they must analyse and interpret
classroom information—that has been collected in a systematic
manner—and then use that information as a basis for future planning
and decision-making (Parsons & Brown, 2002). Reflective teaching is a
process of developing lessons or assessing student learning with
thoughtful consideration of educational theory, existing research, and
practical experience, along with the analysis of the lesson’s effect on
student learning (Parsons & Brown, 2002). This process of systematic
collection of information followed by active reflection—all with the
anticipation of improving the teaching process—is at the core of action
research.

Accordingly, action research is also largely about developing the
professional disposition of teachers and the teaching profession (Mills,
2011). Through action research, teachers are encouraged to become
continuous, lifelong learners in their classrooms and with respect to their
practice. This notion is central to the very nature of education—action
research encourages teachers to examine the dynamics of their
classrooms, critically think about the actions and interactions of students,
confirm and/or challenge existing ideas or practices, and take risks in
the process (Mills, 2011). A goal of every classroom teacher should be
to improve her or his professional practice, as well as student outcomes.
Action research is an effective means by which this can be
accomplished.

O’Brien (1998) states that although action research has been
referred to by different names such as participatory research,
collaborative inquiry, emancipatory research, action learning or
contextual action research, it is truly understood as “learning by doing”
namely, a group of people encounter a problem; they do something to
resolve it; they then see how successful their efforts are and if they are
not satisfied with the result they can try it again.

Action research is used in real situations, rather than in artificial,
experimental studies, since its chief emphasis is on problem-
solving. However, it can be used by social scientists for preliminary or
pilot study, especially in a very ambiguous situation to frame a precise
research question. Usually, it is chosen when circumstances require
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flexibility, the involvement of the people in the research, or change must
take place quickly or holistically. Generally, this approach is adopted by
practitioners who wish to improve understanding of their practice, by
social change activists trying to mount an action campaign, or by
academics who have been invited into an organization (or other domain)
by decision-makers aware of a problem requiring action research, but
lacking the requisite methodological knowledge to deal with it.

Need of Action Research
As teachers engaged in action research are able to enhance their

understanding of the schooling process, what they are learning will have
great impact on what happens in classrooms, schools and the community
in the future. The future directions of staff development programmes,
teacher education curricula, as well as school improvement initiatives,
will be influenced by what teachers learn through the critical inquiry and
rigorous examination of their own practice and their school programmes
that action research requires. Action research lends itself to use in work
or community situations. Practitioners, people who work as teachers
(agents of change) can use it as part of their normal
activities. Mainstream research paradigms can be more difficult to use
in certain circumstances. Action research offers such people a chance to
make more use of their practice as a research opportunity. When
practitioners use action research, it has the prospects of increasing the
amount they learn deliberately from their experience. The action
research cycle can also be regarded as a learning cycle (Kolb, 1984).

Purpose of Action Research
Action research has the potential to generate genuine and

sustained improvements in schools.
 It is aimed at finding a remedy to problems in specific

situations or for improving a given set of circumstances.
 It is a means of in-service education by equipping the teachers

with new skills and methods, sharpening analytical powers and
heightening self-awareness and self-efficacy.

 It promotes reflective teaching and thinking. It gives teachers
new opportunities to reflect on and assess their teaching.

 It helps teachers develop new knowledge directly related to
their classrooms.

 It equips a teacher with additional or innovatory approaches to
teaching and learning and expands teachers’ pedagogical
repertoire.
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 It equips the on-going system which normally inhibits
innovation and change.

 It fosters openness toward new ideas and learning new things.
 It is a means of improving communications between the

practising teachers and the academic researchers.
 It provides a preferable alternative to the more subjective,

impressionistic approach to problem-solving in the classroom.
 It reinforces the link between practice and student achievement.
 It also allows teachers to explore and test new ideas, methods

and materials; to assess how effective the new approaches were;
to share feedback with fellow team members and to make
decisions about which new approaches to include in the team’s
curriculum, instruction and assessment plans.

Characteristics of Action Research
 It emerges from concrete problems, issues, puzzles or questions

that are of prominence and concern to the people involved
within their own social setting. These people may include
teachers, students, administrators, parents, curriculum
developers, teacher-educators and so on. It has a practical
focus. It emerges from the educator-researcher’s own practices
and leads to improvement.

 It has a practical focus, i.e. the action component which
comprises of recognizing the area of concern and acting to
change it. This means acting to improve something or to do
something more effectively, and systematically observing the
effects of the action, i.e. the research component.

 It is customarily small-scale, focusing on indigenous needs and
the immediate context. It does not endeavour to control that
environment, but looks at how issues can be addressed as they
exist in that environment.

 The processes and outcomes of the research should relate to the
goals, values and beliefs of the people in the environment and
be compatible with their social and working conditions.

 The methods should be feasible and within the scope of the
researcher’s usual practice.

 It involves cycles of action and reflection which are linked and
which include problem identification, systematic data collection,
reflection, analysis, data-driven action taking and problem
redefinition.
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 It is a reflective activity which brings to light unconscious ways
of doing things and enables the researcher to develop personal
theories or theories shared by groups involved in collaborative
research based on goals, values and beliefs about practice.

 It is deliberate, solution-oriented investigation that is group or
personally owned and conducted.

 It is participant-driven and collaborative.
 It leads to change and improvement of practice.
 It is context-specific.
 It is a dynamic process.
 It leads to a sharing of research findings and benefits.
According to Borgia and Schuler (1996), following are the

components of action research known as the “Five Cs”:
 Commitment: Time commitment should be carefully

considered by participants of action research since it takes them
time to get acquainted with other participants, think about
change, try new approach, collect data, interpret results, etc.

 Collaboration: In an action research, all participants are equal
to each other in terms of giving ideas, suggestions or anything
that leads to success of the change.

 Concern: In the research process, participants will build up a
group of “critical friends” who trust each other and the value of
the project.

 Consideration: Reflective practice is a mindful review of a
professional research like action research. It demands
attentiveness and cautious deliberation as one seeks patterns
and relationships that will create meaning within the
investigation.

 Change: For human beings, especially teachers, change is
continuing and it is a significant element in ensuring their
effectiveness.

PRINCIPLES OF ACTION RESEARCH

Winter (1989) provides a comprehensive overview of six key
principles as follows:

1. Reflexive Critique: It should make use of notes, transcripts or
official documents, so as to enhance its reliability and validity,
i.e., it implies that it is factual and true. Truth in a social setting,
however, is often subjective. The principle of reflective
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critique ensures that people reflect on issues and processes and
make clear the interpretations, biases, assumptions and
concerns upon which judgments are made. Thus, practical
interpretations can give rise to theoretical considerations.

2. Dialectical Critique: Social reality is shared through language.
An attempt is made to resolve disagreements through
rational discussions. A dialectical critique is required to
understand the set of relationships among the phenomenon, its
context and the elements constituting the phenomenon. The
focus is on those key elements that are unstable, or in
opposition to one another and are likely to create changes. For
example, which method is best suited to teach student’s
mathematics such that their mathematics-related anxiety is
reduced? The key factor to focus here is the fact that the
concerned students are from lower socio-economic stratum and
as such have factors in the home background that contribute to
higher levels of mathematics-related anxiety. Such issues need
to be discussed with the students so as to understand the set of
relationships among the method chosen to teach mathematics,
student background and the expected outcomes of the action
research.

3. Collaborative Resource: Participants or the students in an
action research project are co-researchers. The principle of
collaborative resource presupposes that each person’s ideas are
equally significant as potential resources for creating
interpretive categories of analysis, exchanged among the
participants. It attempts to avoid the tilting of trustworthiness
arising from the prior status of an idea-holder. It especially
makes possible the insights assembled from noting the
contradictions both between many viewpoints and within a
single viewpoint. This implies that even if a suggestion has
come from a student regarding an action to be taken or a
strategy to be implemented, it is considered as important as the
one coming from a teacher.

4. Risk: The change process potentially threatens all previously
established ways of doing things, thus creating emotional fears
among the practitioners. One of the more noticeable fears
comes from the risk to ego arising from open discussion of
one’s interpretations, ideas and judgments. This principle need
to be used to alleviate others’ fears and invite participation by
pointing out that they, too, will be subject to the same process
and that learning will take place irrespective of the outcome.
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5. Plural Structure: The nature of the research represents a
multiplicity of views, commentaries and critiques, leading to
multiple possible actions and interpretations. This plural
structure of inquiry requires a plural text for reporting. This
means that there will be many descriptions made explicit, with
commentaries on their contradictions and a range of options for
action presented. A report, therefore, acts as a support for on-
going discussion among collaborators, rather than a final
conclusion of fact. It is therefore based on multiple realities.

6. Theory, Practice, Transformation: For action researchers,
theory informs practice, practice refines theory, in a continuous
transformation. In any setting, people’s actions are based on
their tacit assumptions, theories and hypotheses, and with every
observed outcome, theoretical knowledge is enhanced. The
two are intertwined aspects of a single change process. It is up
to the researchers to make clear the theoretical justifications for
the actions and to question the bases of those
justifications. The resultant practical applications that follow
are subjected to further analysis, in a transformative cycle that
continuously alternates emphasis between theory and practice.

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN ACTION RESEARCH AND
FUNDAMENTAL/APPLIED RESEARCH

Aspect Action Research Formal Research
The
Investigator

Is undertaken usually
by teachers and
principals regarding
their own professional
work and concerns.

Is undertaken usually by
University or college
teachers, scholars or
M.Ed., M.Phil. and Ph.D.
students.

Purpose To take action and
bring about positive
educational change in
the specific institutional
environment that was
studied.

To report and publish
conclusions that can be
generalised to larger
populations.

Aims of
Research

To solve immediate,
specific, practical and
localised problems and
bring about a change or
improvement in a
specific context.

To develop and test
educational laws,
principles and theories
and to generate
knowledge that can be
generalisable to a larger
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Aspect Action Research Formal Research
population.

Identificatio
n of the
Problem

Problem is felt by the
practicing teacher or
administrator, it
originates in the school
/college situation,
causes troubles to the
researcher and
interferes with teaching
and/or administrative
effectiveness and/or
efficiency. Problem is
identified on the basis
of problems currently
faced.

Problems identified
through a wide range of
methods such as gaps in
knowledge, past
experiences, suggestions
by colleagues or research
guide, observations,
problems faced and so
on. The researcher needs
to understand the
problem but is usually
not directly involved
with it. Review of
related literature is
essential for identifying a
problem.

Research
Training
Required

As the design and
analysis are usually not
very rigorous, a limited
training suffices. Good
action research can be
arrived at with the help
of an external/ internal
consultant even if the
practitioner’s research
skills are limited.

Extensive training in
research methodology,
preparation of tools, data
collection and statistics
required.

Review of
Related
Literature

A review of available
secondary sources
gives the teacher or
administrator a general
understanding of the
field to be studied. An
in-depth review of
primary sources is
rarely done in action
research.

An in-depth review of
primary source material
is necessary so that the
researcher acquires a
complete understanding
of the current state of
knowledge in the field of
research. This helps him/
her to build research on
accumulated knowledge.

Hypotheses A specific statement of
the problem usually
serves as the
hypotheses.

Highly specific research
hypotheses as well as
null hypotheses based on
operational definitions
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Aspect Action Research Formal Research
are formulated and
tested.

Research
Design

Procedures are not
planned specific
details. Changes are
made while doing the
research if required.
Little attention is paid
to controlling
extraneous variables or
reducing errors. Since
the practitioner himself
is the researcher, due to
his ego-involvement,
bias is usually present.

It is carefully planned in
detail in advance and
implemented carefully.
Attempts are made to
control extraneous
factors and to reduce/
eliminate bias and errors.

Sampling Students or teachers,
whatever the sample
may be, available in the
class/school of the
researcher are used as
subjects.

A representative,
randomly selected,
unbiased sample is
studied.

Tools Since the researcher
may lack the training,
the tools may not be
prepared very
rigorously. However,
with the help of a
consultant, a
satisfactory tool is
devised and used.

Reliable and valid tools
are used to collect data.
Often, the tools used are
standardised.

Data
Analysis

Simple analysis is
usually undertaken
including the
participating
researcher’s subjective
opinion about the
research findings and
interpretations.

It involves complex,
rigorous, in-depth
analysis usually with the
help of statistical
techniques.

Generali-
sability of

Findings are restricted
only to the sample

Findings can be
generalised to larger
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Aspect Action Research Formal Research
the Findings included in the study. population.
Research
Report

It is written in a
language understood by
all teachers.

It is written in a scientific
language thereby
generating a serious
communication problem
for ordinary classroom
teachers.

Utility of
Findings

Findings are usually
implemented
immediately to the
participatory classroom
and lead to change and
improvement.

Many findings, though
very useful, are not
implemented in
educational practice
because the researcher
may not be the policy-
planner or implementing
agency.

Benefits of Action Research
1. Action research provides teachers with an opportunity to gain

knowledge and skill in research methods and applications and
to become more aware of the options and possibilities for
change.

2. Teachers participating in action research become more critical
and reflective about their own practice.

3. Teachers engaging in action research attend more carefully to
their methods, their perceptions and understandings and their
whole approach to the teaching process.

4. It enables a teacher to explore his/her own teaching
style/practice. For instance, a teacher may want to explore why
there is disruptive behaviour in a specific lesson and particular
group he/she teaches. He/she may have talked to colleagues
who have not experienced any behaviour issues with this group.
The practitioner may want to explore why this is happening in
his/her class. He/she may look at the course syllabus, his/her
teaching style (if it is appropriate for this group), how to
discipline the group and what are the group dynamics. As a
result of his findings he hopes to identify explanations for the
behaviour and a plan to change teaching environment to reduce
disruptive behaviour.

5. It leads to practitioners’ own professional and personal self-
development.
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6. It enables teachers to undertake co-operative work with peers
and colleagues to take place.

7. It raises teachers’ own profile among peers and colleagues.
8. It brings about changes in educational and/or managerial

practices in a positive manner through the feedback based on
research findings.

9. It generates a continuous cycle of development and change
benefiting the entire institution.

10. The practitioner himself/herself is the researcher. This
participation in the research process not only enhances his/her
knowledge, self-esteem and esteem of others but also makes the
entire research process democratic.

11. Use of data rather than preferences or hunches in guiding
improvement efforts makes the process of action research more
scientific.

12. It develops a culture of inquiry in the school.

Limitations of Action Research
1. As the scope of action research is limited, the sample may not

be representative.
2. Similarly, due to a local, small sample, the findings’

generalizability is affected.
3. It is very difficult to control other factors which could affect the

experimenter’s findings.
4. The nature of the research depends on what is permissible

within the institutional setting.
5. The practitioner being the researcher, he/she is not likely to be

completely detached or unbiased in his/her approach to
research and the interpretation of the findings due to ego-
involvement.

6. The objectivity in reporting the findings is not always ensured.
7. The practitioner himself/herself evaluates his/her own practice

leading to a possibility of bias.

ACTION RESEARCH FOR THE PROFESSIONAL
GROWTH OF TEACHERS

Continued professional development is crucial and many times
commanded throughout a practitioner’s career. There are a variety of
opportunities for remaining contemporary in the field such as attending
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workshops, seminars and conferences. Professional development at the
local level usually takes place in the form of a formal educational
structure of in-service workshops. These workshops typically include a
facilitator and/or workshop planner determining in advance the content
that is to be covered. This method is cost-effective and allows local
programme administrators to serve the largest number of teachers. This
type of continuing education can be hit or miss as to whether the
information is useful to the instructor. However, continuing professional
education need not be limited to this design. Formats can be shaped to
permit and to inspire greater participant input and subsequently greater
immediate significance and applicability to practitioners’ needs. This
“developmental perspective” (Pratt, 1998 : 45) encourages learning to
become a bridge from subject matter expertise to internalised relevance.
This practice permits practitioner-researchers to create personal plans
for professional development which encourage creation of meaning,
development of a community of learners and critical reflection on their
practice. In other words, action research has the potential to transmute
teaching and classroom practices. Action research begins with the
question, ‘How do I improve my work?’ This viewpoint is quite
different from traditional views of professional education which usually
takes place in the form of training. Contemporary and enlightened forms
of professional learning programmes work on the assumption that
professionals already have a good extent of professional knowledge and
are decidedly proficient to learn for themselves. What they need in their
professional learning is a suitable provision to help them to apply what
they already know and generate new knowledge. The question ‘How do
I improve my work?’ has the social intent of ensuring that one person
improves his/her work for his/her own benefit as well as for the benefit
of others. If one can improve what one is doing, there is a good
probability that one will influence the situation one is working in.

If you wish to try some action research, but are not sure how to
begin, do get together with some of your colleagues and try to complete
some of these statements. I can guarantee that pretty soon you will find
something to research!

 We do not know enough about…
 Our students do not seem to... What can we do about this?
 I would like to change the way my students... Does anyone else

have this problem and what do you do about it?
 I would like to integrate more ...into my class. How could I do

this?
 We would like to try out ... What would happen if we…?
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 I have noticed that some students in my class... and others ...
How could I find out what is happening here?

 I am really puzzled by ... What do others think is going on?
What could I do about it?

 How can I make this better?
 Will this improve if I …?
 Why does this approach not work as I had expected it to?
 I am concerned with ….
 I am worried about ….
 I want to change ….
 I want to understand why this does not improve?
 Am I unhappy about something in my work situation? What is

it? What can I do to change the situation?
 Which aspect of my work leaves me perplexed?
 What are the sources of irritation in my work? How do I

remove them?
 Which aspect of my work makes me feel completely exhausted

and worn out afterwards?
 Which new idea I would like to try out in my school/college?
 How can I apply the experience of some other successful

school/college to my institution?

Examples
 How can I improve students’ performance in this subject?
 What classroom strategies are effective in developing student

self-evaluation of their learning?
 How can I reduce disruptive behaviour of students in my class?
 How can I more effectively facilitate independent writing in my

kindergarten classroom?
 How can I improve my classroom management?
 How can I enhance my students’ motivation?
 What changes in our teaching styles, curriculum design,

materials and professional support are needed to implement a
new mathematics programme in our inclusive classroom?

 How can I reduce students’ mathematics-related anxiety?
 How can I improve students’ spellings? Or essay writing skills?
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 How can fifth standard students be encouraged to write
thoughtful inquiry questions for a science fair?

 I am worried about students’ attendance. How do I improve it?
 Will students’ interpersonal relationships improve if I teach

them interpersonal skills?
 How do I, as the principal, know what is going on in classrooms?
 What kinds of assessments best help me understand and teach a

particular learner with autism?
 What do teachers and students do in the classroom? How do

they spend their time?
 Who talks to whom about what in the classroom?
 What are the classroom rules? How are resources, time, space,

student behaviour, or teacher’s teaching strategies are managed?
 Determining the tasks engaged in by students, the extent of

their involvement in such tasks and degree of their efforts in
completing them.

 Determining the educational needs and experience of very able
students and those with learning difficulties.

 How do I improve my teaching?
 How do I improve monitoring and assessing students’ work?
 How does the direct teaching of anger management skills affect

the classroom climate in primary school children?
 How can I help the students in my classroom feel comfortable

working with diverse groupings of classmates and overcome, at
least part of the time, their desire to always be with their friends?

 How do I improve students’ working in groups with reference
to the processes involved, the educational outcomes from these,
the nature of assignments to be given, decision-making
procedures and the extent of collaboration among students?

Examples of Action Research Topics
 Using interactive multimedia to support information systems

training: system design and learning issues.
 Lecturing initiatives with multimedia tools in Engineering

education.
 Training effective writers of business English through

interactive feedback.
 Ensuring students’ active participation in small group activities.
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 Using Computers to Improve Reading Levels of Ninth Graders.
 Teaching Science to High School Students Who Have Limited

Formal Schooling.
 The Joy of Writing: Creating a Class Culture for Writing.
 Teaching method and bilingual students.
 Student Awareness on Global Warming.
 Effectiveness of a programme developed for enhancing reading

skills of students of standard VII of New English School,
Mulund.

 Strategies of improving organisational climate of XYZ College,
Mumbai.

 Effectiveness of a new instructional technique or strategy.
 An evaluation of staff development initiative in XYZ School.
 Development of a new test instruments to assess students’

emotional and psychological needs.
 Development of a new practice teaching programme.
 Development and use of a new technology to modernize an

administrative process.
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